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ABSTRACT: The main goal of this work is evaluating the performance of two solar desalination 
systems under active mode using an integrated solar flat plate collector (FPC). The first one included a 
glass covered pyramid solar still (PSS) combined with FPC, whilst the second is consists of a 
greenhouse solar still (GSS) with the same area of brine basin and provided with transparent acrylic 
cover and connected to another similar FPC. The two systems were fully powered by solar energy 
using photo voltaic (PV) system. The pre-experiment was performed to evaluate the thermal 
performance of FPC to determine the optimum hot water flow rate to be used in the main experiment. 
The main experiment aims to investigate the performance of the two active solar stills under different 
brine depths and salinity levels. The effect of using basin auxiliary materials including black wick 
clothes (BWC) and black rubber mat (BRM) on the performance of solar stills was studied with taking 
into consideration the performance indicators. The obtained results revealed that, the water flow rate 
of 0.30 l/min achieved the highest values of maximum and average thermal efficiency for the solar 
FPC. Furthermore, there was no remarkable difference in the hourly productivity and accumulated 
yield for active PSS and GSS under the best operating condition of brine depth 1cm, salinity level 
10000 ppm using BWC and water flow rate 0.30 l/min. Nevertheless, the instantaneous efficiency of 
active PSS was higher than active GSS, particularly at noon. The cost of distilled water unit is 
approximately equal for both stills. In conclusion, the two designs of stills proved a good performance 
with advantages of lightweight, durability and formability for the transparent acrylic cover of GSS 
over the fragile glass cover of PSS. 

Key words: Active mode, pyramid solar still, greenhouse solar still, auxiliary materials, desalination cost. 

INTRODUCTION 

Water is the most plentiful resource on earth, 
covering 75% of the earth’s surface. Many 
countries is suffering from huge shortage of 
fresh water, particularly in arid and semi-arid 
region all over the world. The explanation for 
this problem apparent contradiction is, of 
course, that 97.5% of the earth’s water is salt 
water within the oceans, seas and other surface 
water sources is only 2.5% potable water in 
lakes, rivers and under the ground. The potable 
water is important, not for human only but also 
for animals and plants, hence solving this 
problem must involve better ways of desalination 

(Shatat and Riffat, 2014). Thus, there is an 
urgent need to great efforts to find out new 
sources of water to reduce the lack of water all 
over the world (Colombo et al., 1999). One of 
the sustainable solutions to face the potable 
water shortage is the solar distillation by using 
solar still because this type uses sustainable and 
renewable energy source to convert the brackish, 
saline and impure water to potable water. 
Regarding solar desalination, the solar still basin 
filled with saline water and covered with 
transparent glazing cover that makes the 
temperature of saline water in the basin rises to 
be evaporated and rises up and condense onto 
the inner surface of the cover. The distilled 
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water slide down to the collecting channel, 
where the distillated water is pure and hygienic 
(Al-Hayek and Badran, 2004). Nevertheless, 
the major disadvantage of solar still is the low 
productivity compared with other desalination 
system (Nafey et al., 2002). In the same context, 
the maximum efficiency of solar still is low that 
around 50% (Kaushal, 2010). The solar still 
performance need to be enhanced by improving 
the factors affecting the solar stills. The factors 
affecting the solar still distilled output water is 
the solar radiation intensity, ambient  temperature, 
wind speed, temperature difference between 
glass–water, surface area of saline water , brine 
depth, titled angle of cover, cover material, 
cover thickness, areas of absorber plate and 
condensation (Nafey et al., 2000; Samee et al., 
2007). The environmental factors can’t be 
controlled but other factors can be changed to 
enhance the output of the solar still. The 
productivity of the solar still can be increased by 
several modifications such as; integrating flat 
plate collector, adding energy storing materials 
(Velmurugan and Srithar, 2011). Bekheit et 
al. (2001) observed that the daily yield per still 
area in the basin solar still mainly depends on 
the evaporative area and condensing surfaces. 
Due to the large condensation area, the pyramid 
solar still is more effective and economical 
comparing with conventional single slope single 
basin solar still (Nayi and Modi, 2018). On one 
hand, solar transparent insulation materials 
(TIM) with selective cover plates completely 
transparent to  infrared (IR) radiations and have 
lower heat loss coefficients (Kaushika and 
Sumathy, 2003). Also, using TIM gives 
additional gains of solar heat (Kisilewicz, 2007). 
On the other hand, the auxiliary materials in the 
basin enhanced the solar still productivity and 
efficiency, so the stills with aluminum fins 
covered with cotton cloths are more effective 
than coir mate and sponge (Murugavel and 
Srithar, 2011). In the same context, the 
materials like black rubber, wicked evaporation 
surfaces (Nafey et al., 2001; Kabeel, 2009) and 
.. etc., are used in basin solar stills which not 
only increase the basin solar radiation 
absorption but also increases the heat capacity of 
the basin due to their properties (Sakthivel and 
Shanmugasundaram (2008). Badran et al. 
(2005) tested two solar stills: solar still coupled 
with and without collector. They found that 
production of the first is more than the second. 

In light of above, the aim of this study is 
evaluating the performance of two active stills 
represent in the greenhouse solar still (GSS) and 
pyramid solar still (PSS) which fully operated 
by PV system under different operating 
conditions represented in salinity level, brine 
depth and heat absorbing auxiliary materials.   

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The present investigation was carried out at 
Minya Al-Qamh district, Sharkia Governorate, 
Egypt (Latitude 30o35/N, Longitude 31o31/E) 
during summer months throughout period from 
July 2017 to August 2017.  

Materials 

The solar distillation system 

Two active mode desalination systems were 
constructed and assembled which, one system 
has GSS and the other has PSS. Each of active 
solar still was connected to a solar flat plate 
collector (FPC). The two solar desalination 
systems were powered by photovoltaic (PV) 
system. The components of desalination system 
can be described as follows: 

The solar stills 

In this work, two different designs of solar 
still were used. The GSS and PSS were provided 
with acrylic and glass covers, respectively as 
seen in Figs. 1 and 2. Each solar still mainly 
consists of a brine basin, wooden box and 
transparent cover. The brine basin was made of 
galvanized iron provided with anti-rust material 
and black matt paint. The wooden box fixed on 
four pillars with height of 40 cm above the 
ground and contains the brine basin. The basin 
insulated from the bottom and the sides by glass 
wool layer and sawdust in order to minimize the 
heat losses from the sides and bottom of the 
solar still to surroundings. The basin was 
provided with heat exchanger which was 
comprised of 5/16 inch (0.793 cm) copper 
serpentine to make the active mode solar still 
operation is possible. A plastic tank with 20 l in 
volume was used to feed each still with the brine 
by the syphonic process through plastic hose 
provided with controlling valve. Table 1 shows 
the specifications of the GSS and PSS. 
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Fig. 1. Pictorial view of the greenhouse solar still (GSS) 

 

 

 

                                    Fig. 2. Pictorial view of the pyramid solar still (PSS) 
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Table 1. The specifications of the GSS and PSS 

Specification of solar still Part  

GSS PSS 

Basin material Galvanized iron Galvanized iron 

Area of the basin, m2 0.56 0.56 

Basin depth, mm 100 100 

Basin thickness , mm 3 3 

Wooden box thickness, cm 2 2 

Wooden box dimensions, mm 710×1120 890×890 

Wooden box depth, mm 270 270 

150 150 

50 50 

Total insulation thickness, mm: 

- Glass wool, mm 

- Saw dust, mm 100 100 

Cover material Acrylic Glass 

Cover thickness, mm 3 3 

Cover area, m2 1.05 0.623 

 

 
The solar flat plate collector (FPC) 

Two similar FPCs were connected to each 
still for active mode operation. The flat plate 
solar collector was designed as rectangular 
section shape, where the absorber plate welded 
to the black copper pipes and welded to 
aluminum frame with glass cover. The absorber 
plate with black paint and side walls made of 
galvanized iron sheet. The FPC was south facing 
with 30J tilted angle on horizontal. It was put 
on iron holder above the ground with a distance 
of 80 cm. The absorber of FPC was insulated 
from heat losing with glass wool. The technical 
description of the solar FPC is shown in Table 2. 
The tape water is heated by FPC and delivered 
to the solar still through a copper serpentine 
wherein, the circulating of water was continued 
in close loop between the solar still and FPC. 
The serpentine was soldered to the basin bottom 
(from outside) as a heat exchanger to heat up the 
saline water by the hot water. The hot water 
circulation was done by a centrifugal pump with 
70W. 

PV system 

Two solar panels (Polycrystalline)  with total 
power 350 W (200 W+ 150 W) connected in 
serial connection were used as a source of power 
for operating the centrifugal pump to circulate 
the hot water during the active mode operation 
for solar stills. A 300 W inverter was used with 
input and output voltages of 12 VDC and 220 
VAC, respectively.  

The auxiliary materials 

Black wick clothes (BWC) and black rubber 
mat (BRM) were used as auxiliary materials for 
absorbing more heat in brine basin. 

Methods 

The pre-experiment 

The pre-experiment was carried out without 
loads to obtain the optimum flow rate of the hot 
water through the solar collector. The solar 
collector filled with tape water at morning so, 
the fresh water temperature in the solar collector 
increased to transfer  the  useful  heat  gained  to  
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Table 2. Technical description of the FPC 

Feature Value 

Glass-cover thickness, mm 5 

Glass-cover emissivity 0.84 

Tilt angle, degree 30 

Length of copper pipe, cm  1.85 

Pipe  radius , mm (inch) 4.762 (3/16) 

Pipe wall thickness, mm 1  

Absorber thickness (Aluminum),  mm  3   

Absorber dimension (L ×W), m 1.90 × 0.70  

Absorber emissivity 0.40 

Header pipe diameter , mm (inch) 19.05 (3/4) 

Insulation layer thickness (Rockwool), mm  50  

 
the solar still through the heat exchanger (the 
copper serpentine) beneath the brine basin. 
Three water flow rates of 0.30, 0.45 and 0.55 
l/min without loads were used to determine the 
flow rate that achieves the highest heat gained 
and thermal efficiency; hence it can be used in 
the main experiment. 

Preparing the brine  

To prepare the brine, 10 and 35 g of fine salt 
was added to liter of water for obtaining the 
salinity levels of 10000 and 35000 ppm (mg/l= 
1ppm), respectively. The continuous agitation to 
the point of total melting solution is very 
important before pouring the brine into the 
feeding tank to start the experiment. 

The main experiment 

The main experiment was carried out during 
the period from 8.00 am to 4.00 pm in each of 
experimental day. The experiment intended to 
evaluate two types of active solar stills 
represented in GSS and PSS under the following 
operating parameters: 

1. Three different brine depths of 1, 3 and 5 cm. 

2. Two levels of salinity concentration 10000 
and 35000 ppm intended to simulate the 
brackish water and seawater, respectively.  

3. Two auxiliary materials of BWC and BRM 
used in brine basin comparing to the basin 
without auxiliary materials. 

Measuring and Determinations 

Weather conditions 

Solar radiation intensity (W/m2) was 
measured and recorded every 10 min using solar 
power meter, resolution 0.1 W/m2, with 
measuring range of 0-2000 W/m2, and accuracy 
± 10 W/m2. 

Temperatures 

The temperature of the ambient (Tam), outer 
cover (Tco), the inner cover (Tci), the space 
between the brine and the inner cover (Ts), brine 
(Tbr), bottom of basin (Tb), the inlet and outlet 
water (Tfi, Tfo) from the FPC were measured 
every 10 min by using K-type thermocouple 
sensors which can be inserted to digital 
thermometer (Model Omron E5C4, Japan) with 
resolution of 0.1°C. 

Useful heat gained  

It represents the heat stored in the hot water 
due to flowing through the solar FPC which can 
be estimated by the following relation given by 
Kargarsharifabad et al. (2014): 

QC – MCp (Tout – Tin) ………… (1) 
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Where: 

Qc= the useful heat gained (W). 

M= mass flow rate (kg/sec.). 

Cp= specific heat of hot water (J/kg JC). 

Tout= hot water outlet temperature (JC). 

Tin= water inlet temperature (JC). 

The thermal efficiency of FPC (ηth) 

The thermal efficiency of the solar FPC is the 
useful heat gained divided to the available 
incident energy from the sun onto the FPC 
surface, as the following equation given by 
Kalogirou (2013): 

(2)..........     100
AG

Q
η

c

c
th ×

×
=  

Where: 

ηth = thermal efficiency,(%) 

G = the intensity of solar radiation (W/m2) 

Ac = collector surface area (m2) 

The instantaneous efficiency of the solar 
stills (ηi) 

The productivity of the solar still was 
calculated by weighting the collected distilled 
water from the receiving bottles every hour and 
then the total productivity can be evaluated. The 
instantaneous efficiency is an indicator to the 
amount of the useful solar energy gained by the 
solar still basin. By using the relation that given 
by Duffie and Beckman (1991), the 
instantaneous efficiency (ηi) can be determine 
hourly as follows: 

(3)..........     100%
GA

hm
ηi

g

fgD
×

×

×
=  

Where:  

mD= production rate of the solar still (kg/hr.) 

hfg= water latent heat of evaporation (2260 kJ/kg) 

G = solar radiation flux (kJ/m2.hr.) 

Ag = cover collecting area (m2) 

Cost analysis 

The cost analysis was carried out for the 
desalination systems of GSS and PSS on basis 
of life time the desalination system taken as 10 

years (1$=17EGP–year of 2017) using equations 
given by Fath et al. (2003) as follows: 

.(4)..........     
1i)(1

i)i(1
C

n

n

RF
−+

+
=  

CRF =capital recovery factor 

i= is the interest per year, which is assumedas 12%. 

n= is the number of life years, which is assumed 
as10 years in this analysis. 

FAC=P (CRF)…………. (5) 

FAC=fixed annual cost, (EGP). 

P=capital cost of desalination system, (EGP).  

.(6)..........     
1i)(1

i
S

nFF
−+

=  

SFF= sinking fund factor. 

ASV=0.2P (SFF)…………..(7) 

ASV = annual salvage value 

AMC=0.15 FAC…………. (8) 

AMC= annual maintenance operational cost, 
(EGP/y). 

AC=FAC+AMC-ASV…… (9) 

0)........(1  
M

AC
CPL =  

CPL=cost of distilled water per liter, (EGP/L). 

AC= annual cost, (EGP/y). 

M=annual productivity, (L/y). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Distribution of Hourly Total Solar 
Radiation 

Fig. 3 show that the solar radiation intensity 
(SRD) increased in the morning until it reached 
the maximum value around noon period, then it 
started to decrease gradually to reach the 
minimum value at the end of experiment of day. 
As well, the same trend was observed in the 
hourly productivity and instantaneous efficiency.  
It was obvious that from the experimental day of 
July 20 has the maximum hourly SRD with 
value 1010 W/m2 and the average of SRD was 
801.11 W/m2. Fig. 3 depicts that the temperature 
of ambient (Tamb), outer cover (Tco), inner cover 
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Fig. 3. Variation of ambient (Tamb), Cover (Tco,Tci), brine (Tbr) and solar radiation intensity 
(SRD) during the maximum radiation day for : a) GSS, b) PSS 

 
(Tci) and the brine (Tbr) were measured during 
the maximum hourly irradiation energy day. It is 
obvious that the maximum values of Tam, Tco, 
Tci, and Tbr were 46.4, 49.0, 52.7and 79.7 °C, 
respectively for GSS and 44.4, 47.0, 51.8 and 
80.7°C, respectively for PSS. It was noticed that 
a clear gap in temperature values between the 
glass cover temperature (Tg) and brine 
temperature. This can be attributed to the fact of 
the cover has lower thermal heat capacity 
compared with the brine. So, using the solar still 
at noon period can be more effective than the 
morning hours. 

Effect of Flow Rate on the Thermal 
Performance of the Solar FPC 

No doubt that the flow rate of water through 
the FPC and the incident SRD on its surface area 
affecting strongly the useful heat gained and the 
thermal efficiency of FPC. Thus, it is necessary 
to find out the optimum flow rate of water that 
achieves the highest useful heat gained and 
consequently the thermal efficiency. In this 
work, the practical experiments were performed 
throughout 4 consecutive days for each flow rate 
of water wherein, the average hourly values of 

the 4 days for SRD, useful heat gained and FPC 
thermal efficiency were recorded. Fig. 4 show 
that there is an inversely relationship between 
the useful heat gained and the water flow rate. 
Accordingly, the increase in water flow rate led 
to decrease the useful heat gained, and 
consequently the thermal efficiency of FPC, as 
seen in Fig. 5. So, the highest value of the useful 
heat gained was achieved at the lowest value of 
water flow rate all over the eight operating 
hours. The results showed that, the flow rate of 
0.30 l/min gave the highest values of maximum 
and average thermal efficiency for the solar FPC 
of 62.3 and 58.40%, respectively. 

 The obtained results revealed that the 
increase of water flow rate from 0.30 to 0.55 
l/min was companied with a remarkable 
decrease in the daily average values of useful 
heat gained from 613.11 to 533.4 W and the 
collector average daily thermal efficiency from 
58.4 to 47.2% under daily average values of 
SRD in the range of 835.9-919.4 W/m2 during 
the experiment period. It is obvious that the 
water flow rate of 0.30 l/min gave the highest 
value for each of useful heat gained and 
collector thermal efficiency. 
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Fig. 4. Effect of water flow rate and SRD on the average hourly values of useful heat gained of 
FPC during the experiment period  

 

 

Fig.5. Effect of water flow rate on the average hourly thermal efficiency of FPC during the 
experiment period 
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Effect of Brine Depth, Water Salinity and 
the Auxiliary Black Materials in Basin on 
the Hourly Productivity of GSS and PSS 
Under Active Mode 

According to the pre-experiment results, the 
performance evaluation of GSS and PSS were 
performed through the main experiment under 
active mode using the optimum water flow rate 
of 0.30 l/min. The performance of GSS and PSS 
were evaluated using BWC and BRM in the 
basin as well as without any auxiliary materials 
under different brine depths and salinity levels 
regarding the hourly productivity, as displayed 
in Figs. 6 and 7. It is clear that, the hourly 
productivity has the same trend of SRD that 
rises from the lowest value at morning to reach 
the maximum value at noon period for all 
treatments of this work. The obtained results of 
GSS showed that, the maximum value of hourly 
productivity were 0.830, 0.980 and 0.920 
l/m2.hr., for without auxiliary materials, BWC 
and BRM, respectively at brine depth 1 cm, 
salinity level 10000 ppm. Concerning PSS, the 
maximum value of hourly productivity was 
0.850, 0.990 and 0.970 L/m2.hr., for each of 
without auxiliary materials, BWC and BRM, 
respectively at the same brine depth and salinity 
level. The results revealed that, the highest 
average daily productivity of 0.595 and 0.565 
l/m2.hr., were recorded for PSS and GSS, 
respectively due to using BWC under brine 
depth 1 cm and salinity level 10000 ppm. The 
increment in average daily productivity for PSS 
was 5.03% only over GSS under the optimum 
brine depth, salinity level and water flow rate of 
0.30 l/min. The effect of the different brine 
depths, salinity levels and auxiliary materials on 
the accumulated yield of PSS and GSS was 
depicted in Figs. 7 and 8. The obtained results 
showed that the maximum value of the 
accumulated yield for GSS and PSS was 
recorded by using BWC in the basin at 1 cm 
brine depth and salinity level of 10000 ppm. It 
was found that, the increase of salinity level 
from 10000 to 35000 ppm at brine depth of 1cm 
led to reduce the accumulated yield of all 
treatments of this investigation. This is because 
the increase of water salinity level leads to the 
high thermal capacity of the brine resulting in an 
increase in the brine heat capacity. The highest 
accumulated yield of PSS was 3.54, 5.36 and 

3.96 l/m2 for each of without auxiliary materials, 
BWC and BRM, respectively. Regarding the 
GSS, the highest accumulated yield was 3.49, 
5.09 and 3.51 l/m2 for each of without auxiliary 
materials, BWC and BRM, respectively. There 
was no remarkable difference between the 
highest accumulated yield for PSS (5.36 l/m2) 
and GSS (5.09 l/m2) under the best operating 
conditions of  brine depth 1 cm, salinity level 
10000 ppm using BWC and water flow rate 0.30 
l/min. In conclusion, the two types of active 
solar still proved good performance; especially 
there is no need to tracking sun for both designs 
with advantage of the small condensing area for 
PSS. Nevertheless, the GSS has cover’s 
advantages of lightweight, durability and 
formability comparing to the glass cover of PSS. 

Effect of Brine Depth, Water Salinity and 
Auxiliary Materials on the Solar Still 
Instantaneous Efficiency 

It is well known that the solar still 
instantaneous efficiency mainly depends on the 
hourly productivity, SRD intensity and the cover 
collecting area (condensation area). As the 
previous discussion, there is considerable positive 
influence of using auxiliary materials in brine 
basin on the hourly productivity of solar still. 
This is due to the capability of these materials to 
absorb more heat and help in increase the 
distilled water yield, subsequently the instantaneous 
efficiency of solar stills may enhance. 

As seen in Figs. 8 and 9, it is apparent that 
the solar still instantaneous efficiency decreased 
as the brine depth and salinity level increased 
from 1 to 5cm and 10000 to 35000 ppm, 
respectively under all treatments of this study. 
This observation can be explained as the 
increasing of the brine depth and salinity would 
lead to increase the heat capacity and lowering 
the brine temperature and consequently the 
evaporation rate. 

The obtained results showed that the 
maximum instantaneous efficiency of PSS at 
noon was 50.73%, 62.37% and 61.11% for 
without auxiliary materials, BWC and with 
BRM, respectively at the brine depth of 1cm 
using water salinity of 10000 ppm and water 
flow rate of 0.30 l/min. On the other hand, the 
highest instantaneous efficiency of GSS was 
33.95%, 42.31% and 32.40% for without auxiliary  
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Fig. 6. Effect of brine depth, salinity level and auxiliary materials on hourly productivity and 
accumulated yield of the active GSS at water flow rate 0.30 l/min. 
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Fig. 7. Effect of brine depth, salinity level and auxiliary materials on hourly productivity and 
accumulated yield of the active PSS at flow rate 0.30 l/min. 
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Fig. 8. Effect of brine depth, salinity level and auxiliary materials on the instantaneous 
efficiency of the active GSS at water flow rate 0.30 l/min. 
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Fig. 9. Effect of brine depth, salinity level and auxiliary materials on the instantaneous 
efficiency of the active PSS at water flow rate 0.30 l/min.  
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materials, BWC and BRM respectively at same 
operating conditions.  

It was noticed that using BWC led to 
conserve the heat within the brine basin during 
the afternoon period until the end of 
experimental day (at 4:00pm), comparing to 
either BRM or without auxiliary materials. It 
was proved by the obtained data wherein, the 
instantaneous efficiency declined from the 
highest 62.37% at noon to 48% for PSS and 
from 42.31% to 31% for GSS at brine depth 1 
cm and salinity of 10000 ppm. In light of above, 
there is a remarkable increment in the 
instantaneous efficiency of PSS by 32.16% over 
GSS at noon using brine depth 1 cm, salinity 
level 10000 ppm and BWC. Since the difference 
in hourly productivity for both stills is very tiny, 
this increment can be referred to the small 
condensation area of PSS comparing to the GSS. 
It can be concluded that, the best thermal 
performance for the solar stills are at brine depth 
1cm, salinity level 10000 ppm using BWC, 
wherein  the highest instantaneous efficiency 
was achieved for the active PSS and GSS. 

Effect of Solar Still Design, Brine Depth 
and Auxiliary Materials on Cost of the 
Distilled Water Unit at the Optimum 
Salinity Level 

Fig. 10 shows that, the cost of distilled water 
unit for the two active desalination systems. The 
cost analysis revealed that, the cost of distilled 
water unit was increased by increasing the brine 
depth from 1 to 5cm and salinity level from 
10000 to 35000 ppm. 

 According the calculations, cost of the 
distilled water unit  for PSS desalination system  
were 0.99, 0.65, 0.88 LE/L for without auxiliary 
materials , BWC and BRM, respectively at brine 
depth 1 cm, salinity level 10000 ppm and water 
flow rate of 0.30 l/min.  Whilst, the lowest cost 
of using GSS desalination system was 1, 0.69 
and 0.99 LE/L for without auxiliary materials, 
BWC and BRM, respectively at the same 
operating conditions. It can be observed that, 
remarkable reduction in the cost of distilled 
water unit by using BWC at brine depth 1cm 
and salinity 10000 ppm comparing to other 
depths. Nevertheless, there is no big gap 
between the cost of desalination for BRM and 
no auxiliary materials treatments. 

As seen in Fig.10, the lowest cost of distilled 
water unit for PSS (0.65 EGP/l or~0.04 USD/l) 
and GSS (0.69 EGP/l or~0.04 USD/l) are 
approximately similar in case of using BWC at 
brine depth 1cm and salinity 10000 ppm. In 
summary, the desalination systems contained the 
two different solar still designs; greenhouse and 
pyramid have potential economic aspect indeed. 

Conclusion 

In this work, the thermal performance of two 
solar desalination systems were evaluated  
including two different designs of greenhouse 
solar still (GSS) with acrylic cover and pyramid 
solar still (PSS) with glass cover which are 
coupled with solar flat plate collector (FPC) for  
active mode operation. The active mode was 
fully powered by PV system. Additionally, the 
effect of using auxiliary materials represented in 
the black wicked clothes (BWC) and black 
rubber mat (BRM) in brine basin was investigated 
comparing to the treatment of without any 
material. The results of pre-experiment revealed 
that, the highest useful gained energy and 
thermal efficiency were 62.3 and 58.40%, 
respectively for FPC at flow rate of 0.30 l/min. 
Regarding the results of main experiment, the 
highest hourly productivity and accumulated 
yield  for PSS were 0.990 l/m2.hr., and  5.36 
l/m2, respectively, whilst for GSS were 0.980 
l/m2.hr., and 5.09 l/m2, respectively under the 
best operating conditions of  brine depth 1 cm, 
salinity level 10000 ppm using BWC and water 
flow rate 0.30 l/min. Thence, there is no 
remarkable difference between productivity of 
both design. Moreover, the maximum instantaneous 
efficiency of active PSS and active GSS were 
62.37 and 42.31%, respectively with an 
increment of about 32.16%. From the economic 
point of view, the lowest cost of distilled water 
unit for PSS (0.65 EGP/l or ~ 0.04 USD/l) and 
GSS (0.69 EGP/l or~0.04 USD/l) are 
approximately similar under same operating 
conditions represented in brine depth 1 cm, 
salinity level 10000 ppm, water flow rate 0.30 
l/min and using BWC. In conclusion, the two 
designs of solar still proved good performance 
with advantages of lightweight, durability and 
formability for the acrylic cover of GSS over the 
fragile glass cover of PSS. 
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Fig. 10. The costs of the distilled water unit at the optimum salinity level for GSS and PSS 
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KKLMــــــO أداء TــــKUVــــــــW XــYLZ[ا XـــــــــZ\[ـــــ^ات اK_ــــــ`a[ا bــــ[cــــ b 

dKYU eZfW زيVi jkW١- mnco^\[ا pKOا eZfW qfW ٢–tKiVM juU eZfW ١ 

١- VWXYZا \]^_ _`aراcZا – _aراcZا _`dآ – fgزi^cZا _jkil –mnk  

٢-VWXYZا \]^ __`aراcZا  –_`dآ  _aراcZا –_jkil  طi`kد –nk  m 

rs]tZا u]tvZا wtxtZا wk udkiyz _Zij{Zة اi`tZا _`d}~Z �`ki�� داء� \``�z �اi�XZم . اWYZف ا��YZ u]`�mZ اWZراV_ ه
�tvg ا�ول ck ukmYZا u]tvZا ms�tZاu]t� wtxt� �n~kو ulilء زis�� ود ms�tZا �k ن�y~g ��i�Zم اi�XZا itX`� ،

��� اctZودnZذو ا u]tvZل ا�d}tZض ا�� _�i]k أن �`}� ��itk m�� u]t� wtxt� iّ gأ �n~kف وi{� ¡dgmء أآis�� 
�gms�tZآ¢ ا u£ _gوi]~k u}dtZا، _`���اح اmYyZو¤Zام ا�W¦~V§� �kiyZi� itYd`�vz \~g _`d}~Zا uki�� ¢ن آ¨� iّtda 

_`]tvZا ،~Z _`�W©k _�mxz ªgmlأrs]tZا u]tvZا wtxtZأداء ا \``�  WgW}~Zأ wtxtZل ا¢� ��i]Zء اitZن اigm]Z لWjk � £
_`ViVا� _�mx~Zا u£ �kاW¦~Vإ \~`Z ،Zف إWYz ª�iآ _`ViVا� _�mx~Zا ikام �أW¦~V§� لij{Zم اi�XZا ª}z �gms�tZأداء ا \``�z 

_��dtZا _lودر u}dtZل ا�d}tdZ _{d~¦k قitaأ ،m`n}Zداء وا�]Zا _vt^ام ا�W¦~Vإ m`�¨z _Vدرا \z ¡Zاةآ�  _`istZ
�داء دا�� ��ض ا�i`tZ ا�da _}ZitZ �داء ا�gms�tZ اwk �``]tvZ ا��� £u ا�i©~aر m�¯k w`tlات ا�داء]Zا، W�£ 

�¢ل اf�� W^ wtxtZ أ�k �yZ \`^ �da اm}Zارة _ د^`�/  ٠²٣٠m~Zأو¤{ª ا�i~XZ° اiY`da �n}~tZ ان Wjkل f£Wz اitZء 
vZا wtxtdZ _gارm}Zءة اi{yZو ا _©]~ytZاu]t ، _ai]Zا u£ _`li~إ� un^أ \`^ u£ r¤ق واm£ Wl�g ´ ��§£ ¡Zذ uZإ _£i¤µi�

 fta u£ ��t~z u~Zو ا �`�vz وفm¶ � £أ ª}z �`Zij{Zا _��nZو ذو ا ukmYZا u]tvZا ms�tZا �k �yZ _`k�`Zا _`li~وا��
١i`tdZ \V ���dk ى�~]kو _}ZitZا١٠٠٠٠ _ ا �vt^ام ا�W¦~Vإ wk ن�`dtZا u£ ءcl jk WXa داء�]Z  ��i]Zء اitdZ f£Wz لW

٠²٣٠m~Z / ذو u]tvZا ms�tZا �k udaأ _`�}Z ءةi{آ f�� W^ لij{Zا �kmYZا u]tvZا ms�tZام اW¦~Vن إ§£ ¡Zذ wkد^`�_، و
��_ اij{Zل �ia �yvم و�WXa _¸i اm`Y�Zة m¶ ª}zوف ا�v~Z`� ا�tZآ�رةnZء ،اitZا �k جi~�µة اWو� _{dyz ن§£ iّ gأ 

 ms�tZا_gوi]~k iّ©gm�z ª�iآ �gms�tZا �k �yZ ، اتc`tk wk ´ij£ أ وW`l ا أداءmY¶أ W^ �gms�tZا �k ن آ�§£ _giYXZا u£و
 ulilcZء اis�Zi� _ر�i�k _��nZذو ا u]tvZا ms�tZi� فi{vZا ¡dgmء ا�آis�Z �`yv~Zا _Z�YVو _�i~tZوا º`{¦Zزن ا�Zا

ukmYZا u]tvZا ms�tZi� صi¦Zوا m]ydZ ��i�Zا. 

 ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــ
 :ا]ZwfZــــــVن

 . jkil_ اi�Zهmة– آd`_ اcZراa_ –أi~Vذ اVWXYZ_ اcZراZ{   _`aـــcل ا]ـZfW XyeــxO eــ^. د. أ-١
 . jkil_ اi^cZزfg– آd`_ اcZراa– _a`_ أi~Vذ ور�`¼ ^[\ اVWXYZ_ اcZرا  VZfWد {cYب cY} maKaUب. د. أ-٢


